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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This is the sixth annual report on the implementation of the Wholesale Distributor
Permitting and Prescription l)rug Integrity Act (the “Act”) as required by Health
Occupations Article. I 0-6C- I 3. Annotated Code of Maryland. The Act, Senate Bill
759/I-louse Bill 1030. Chapters 352 and 353, was passed in the 2007 Legislative Session.
The Act provides requirements for persons applying to he licensed to distribute
prescription drugs or devices into, out of, or within Maryland. The Act further requires a
pedigree, or history of the distribution chain, for prescription drugs that are distributed in
Maryland outside of the normal distribution chain. As revised in 2007, it is one of the
more stringent wholesale distributor acts in the country and is in the forefront of
protecting the prescription drug supply chain nationwide.

The Board faced a number of challenges with the first and second renewal after the
passage of the new law. Those challenges, and how they were resolved, were described in
detail in the 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012 Annual Reports. In summary, the passage of
House Bill 1195 Prescription Drugs — Wholesale Drug Distribution — Surety Bond
Requirements, Chapter 170, during the 2009 Legislative Session, reduced the surety bond
requirement from $100,000 to $50,000 for wholesale distributors that distribute less than
$10,000,000 of their gross receipts from sales of prescription drugs and devices in
Maryland. This relieved the burden on smaller distributors who had difficulty meeting
the previous bonding requirement. During the 2010 Legislative Session, the passage of
Senate Bill 163/House Bill 868 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale Distributor
Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act, Chapters 239 and 240, provided “deemed
status” only for those wholesale distributors accredited by a Board-approved
accreditation program or those wholesale distributors located in states with wholesale
distribution laws substantially equivalent to Maryland’s laws. This relieved the financial
burden faced by the Board to inspect all out of state distributors whose home state boards
did not have distributor laws that were at least as restrictive as Maryland’s. Accreditation
programs approved by the Board include: the National Association of Board’s of
Pharmacy (NAI3P) Verified-Accredited Wholesale Distributors (VAWD) for wholesale
distributors who hold product; the American Commission for Healthcare, Inc. (ACHC)
for wholesale distributors of oxygen; and the Community Health Accreditation Program
(CHAP) for the wholesale distributors of other medical gases.

As the Board anticipated the third renewal cycle, it sought introduction of legislation
during the 2012 Legislative Session that would remedy many of the outstanding issues
that were identified in last year’s annual report. Specilically:

1) Eliminating the requirement that the Board be required to physically inspect the
facilities of a wholesale distributor applicant who does not physically hold prescription
drugs or prescription devices at the applicant’s fiLcility address;

2) Altering the criminal background check requirement for an in—state applicant for a
wholesale distributor permit by requiring that the designated representative and the
supervisor of the designated representative submit fingerprints directly to the Criminal
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justice Information System Central Repository of the Department of Public Safety and
Correctional Services (Ci IS); and

3) Altering the criminal background check requirement for an out of state applicant for a
wholesale distributor permit by requiring the designated representative and the supervisor
of the designated representative to submit a criminal background check from their state of
residence.

SB 133MB 316 State Board of Pharmacy — Wholesale Distributor Permits — Permit and
Application Requirements, 2012, Chapter 462, passed and became effective October 1,
2012. See: httpi/mlis.state.md.usI2O I 2rslchaoters nolnlCh 462 sb0 I 33T.pdf

Since SB 133 was signed by the Governor, the Board has been diligently working to
revise COMAR 10.34.22.01 - .08 Ucensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device
Distributors, to address the remaining issues from last year’s report Specifically:

I. Promulgation of closing regulations so that distributors which cease to operate
would be required to notify the Board and account for their remaining inventory
and records and return their permits to the Board;

2. Addition of reinstatement requirements to discourage late renewal; and
3. Address the distribution of “virtual” manufacturers with the possible

establishment of a separate licensure category.

A draft of the revisions to COMAR 10.34.22 was approved by the Board at the August
15, 2012 Public Board Meeting and was released for informal comment to stakeholders
between August 15, 2012 and September 7, 2012. Three infonnal comments were
received. The Board approved responses to those comments and revisions to the proposed
regulations as a result of those comments at the October 17,2012 Public Board Meeting.
A copy of the proposed regulations is included in the Appendix, although further
revisions may occur before publication in the Maryland Register.

MEETING REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS

In 2009 and 2010, the Board sought legislation to remedy specific implementation
challenges with the Act In 2009, House Bill 1195 Prescription Drugs — Wholesale Drug
Distribution - Surety Bond Requirements, Chapter 170, reduced the surety bond
requirement to $50,000 for wholesale distributors that distribute less than $10,000,000 of
their gross receipts from sales of prescription drugs and devices in Maryland. This
legislation provided relief for those smaller wholesale distributors that found it difficult to
obtain a $100,000 surety bond. Regulations were promptly promulgated with an
emergency effective date of June 18, 2009 and a final effective date of October 5.. 2009.

In 2010, Senate Bill 163/House Bill 868 State Board of Pharmacy - Wholesale
Distributor Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act, provided “deemed status”
only for those wholesale distributors accredited by a Board-approved accreditation
program or those wholesale distributors located in states with wholesale distribution laws
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substantially equivalent to Maryland’s laws. The Board may waive requirements, such as

inspections, for distributors granted deemed status. The legislation relieved Board

inspectors from inspecting out-of-state wholesale distributors. Prior to enactment of the

bill, the Board contracted with NABP to act as the Board’s agent to inspect out-of-state

distributor facilities. No regulations were required to implement this revision to the law.

In 201 2. SB I 33/HB 3 1 6 State Board of Pharmacy — Wholesale Distributor Permits —

Permit and Application Requirements, Chapter 462, proposed three amendments to the

Wholesale Distribution Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act (the “Act”). The

•first amendment removed the requirements for a physical inspection of a wholesale

distributor location that does not hold product. The second amendment substituted a new

requirement that criminal background checks he submitted for designated representatives

and their supervisors from the state where the wholesale distributor is located, for the

previous requirement that these out—of—state individuals submit to a Maryland criminal

background check. The third amendment allowed applicants to submit their fingerprints

and fees for a criminal background check directly to the Criminal Justice Information

System Central Repository of the Department of Public Safety and Correctional Services.

All three amendments were passed.

Justification for the Amendments

1. Inspections
The Act required that initial and routine inspections of wholesale distributor facilities he

perlbrrned by the Board or the Board’s designee. The Board has the resources to inspect

wholesale distributors located in Maryland, ensuring that they exist, that they store and

inventory product appropriately, and that the integrity of the distribution chain has been
maintained. From the initial passage of the Act, the Board had limited resources to

inspect out of state wholesale distributors. Thus, in 2010 legislation was passed so that

out of state wholesale distributors with deemed status would no longer be required to be

inspected by Board inspectors. Deemed status became based on whether a wholesale

distributor was accredited by a Board approved accreditation program or the wholesale

distributor was located in a state with laws that are substantially equivalent to

Maryland’s. The National Association of I3oard of Pharmacy’s Verilied-Accredited

Wholesale Distributors (VAWD) program and Accreditation Commission For Health

Care, Inc. (ACFIC) were approved by the Board as accreditation programs. This helped

resolve the Board’s issue of limited resources to inspect out of state wholesale

distributors that. held prescription products.

There still remained, however: wholesale distributors that did not hold product. These

entities, such as brokers or “virtual” manu htcturers/distributors, contract with other

parties to manufacture and distrihule prescription drugs or devices. Since they do not

hold product, they also do not qualify lbr VAWD accreditation. Many of these entities

are located in states with laws that are NOT substantially equivalent to Maryland’s; thus,

the conundrum. In order for the Board to fully implement the Act, the Board had no other

alternative but to contract with a third party to inspect these locations. Third party

inspectors could verify that the locations existed, but since there was no product at these
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locations, the iliSpectOis could only examine of lice space and paper flies. After
reviewing and considering: I ) the additional expense of contracting with a third party
inspector; 2) the substantial delays in formalizing third party inspector contracts: 3) the
substantial delays iii issuing permits to wholesale distributors who may he the only
coordinating entity Ibr the distribution of important prescription drugs into Maryland: and
4) the limited results of those inspections, the Board determined that it was unnecessary
to require inspections of out of state wholesale distributors that do not hold product.
Additionally, few other states require inspections of wholesale distributors who do not
hold product and many states do not even define these entities as “wholesale distributors”
requiring licensure. SB 1 33/HB 3 16 State Board of Pharmacy — Wholesale Distributor
Permits — Permit and Application Requirements, Chapter 462, addressed these issues and
the Board has subsequently proposed implementing regulations for entities that do not
hold product. The proposed regulations will decrease delays in the licensure and renewal
for out of state wholesale distributors who do not hold product. yet maintain sufficient
safeguards to protect the consumer. All wholesale distributors that hold product, whether
in Maryland or not, would continue to he thoroughly inspected by their own state or
VAWD. The proposed regulatory language follows:

The information and qualification requirements for obtaining ci permit under
Regulation .03 of this chapter, beyond that required bfederal law, do not app/v to a
virtual manufacturer that meets the following requirem( nts:

A. Provides a list of drug or device products it distributes;
B. Provides a list of the NDA or ANDA numbers associated with each drug it

chstrbutes;
C. Provides a list oft/IL’ UD] numbers, (is available, associated with each d(’vtc(’ ii

distributes;
D. Provides the name anclfacilitv address of the contract manufacturer for each

drug or device product it distributes;
E. Provides verification of current FDA registration for each contract manufacturing

facilit’ listed:
F. If the contract mantfacturer distributes into this State, provides the wholesale

distributor permit numberJr the contract manufacturer;
G. If the contract manufacturer does not distribute into this State, provides name and

Maryland ‘S wholesale distributor permit number for the entity that physical/v
distributes the product into this State;

H. Provides a statement affirming that the virtual manufacturer does not contract the
manufacture or distribution for c/rugs or devices other than those for which it owns the
NDA, ANDA, or UDI numbers;

I. Provides an attestation by the owner oft/n’ virtual manufacturer that it does not
hold product;

.1. Provides a copy of existing licensure from the state in which it is located, f
applicable; and

K. Has va/id focleral licensure or registration, as verified by the Board.

2. Out of State Criminal Background Checks
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The Act had previously required all wholesale distributors’ designated repi-esentatives
and supervisors of the designated representatives to submit to kderaI and Maryland
criminal background checks. The second amendment changed the Act to require
designated representatives and their supervisors to provide criminal background checks
trom the states where the wholesale distributors are physically located. The Board found
that requiring criminal background checks in Macyland for out of slate designated
representatives and their supervisors served little purpose for individuals who live and
work in other states and have never set foot in Maryland. The Board found consistently
that the criminal background checks from Maryland for out of state individuals indicated
no violations of Maryland law. It therefore stood to reason that, an individual residing in
Idaho and working for a wholesale distributor in Idaho, for example, should receive a
criminal background check by the State of Idaho. Better protection would be afforded
the consumer if the state criminal background check was performed in the state where the
designated representative and supervising designated representative live and work.

3. Maryland Criminal Background Checks
The revised Act required that the applicant submit their fingerprint and fees for a criminal
background check to the Board and the Board forwards on to the Criminal Justice
Information System Central Repository of the Department of Public Safety and
Correctional Services (CJIS). The third amendment allows Maryland applicants to submit
their fingerprints and fees for a criminal background check directly to CJIS. This change
eliminated a step in the application process and resulted in alleviating delays in the
approval of wholesale distributor applications.

CONCLUSION

The Board, legislators and stakeholders were aware in 2007 that the Wholesale
Distributor Permitting and Prescription Drug Integrity Act would be a challenge to
implement. The emphasis was and continues to be protecting the public by imposing
additional requirements for persons applying to be licensed to distribute prescription
drLlgs or devices into Maryland; thereby protecting the supply chain of prescription drugs
and devices in this State. The Act has changed how wholesale distributors in Maryland
do business. Distributor personnel are strictly scrutinized. l)istributor facilities are
inspected and may not be operated in a residence, and distributors are required to
maintain pedigrees for prescription drugs which leave the normal distribution channel.
Since the Board first implemented the Act, legislative changes have ensured greater
compliance by the wholesale distributor industry, greater monitoring by the Board and
ultimately greater protection of the prescription drug and prescription device supply in
Maryland.
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APPENDIX I

MARYLAND REGISTER

Proposed Action on Regulations

Date Filed with AELR TO BE COMPLETED BY
Committee DSD

Date Filed with Division of State
Transmittal Sheet

Documents

PROPOSED
OR REPROPOSED Document Number

Actions on Regulations
Date ot Publication in MD

Rei sler

1. Desired date of iublication in Maryland Register:

2. COMAR Codification

Title Subtitle Chapter Regulation

10 34 22 02,.03,.03-1,.05,.09-. 11

3. Name of Promulgating Authority

Department of Health and Mental Flyiene

4. Name of Regulations Coordinator Telephone Number
Michele Phinney 410-767-5623

Mailing Address

201 W. Preston Street

City State Zip Code
Baltimore MD 21201

Email
michelephinney@ maryland.gov

5. Name of Person to Call About this Document Telephone No.
Anna Jeffers 410-764-3833

Email Address
anna.jeffers @ maryland.gov
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6. Check applicable items:

X- New Regulations

X- Amendments to Existing Regulations
Date when existing text was downloaded from COMAR online: October 19, 2012.

— Repeal of Existing Regulations

Recodification

— Incorporation by Reference of Documents Requiring DSD Approval

— Reproposal of Substantively Different Text:

Md.R

(vol.) (issue) (page nos) (date)

Under Maryland Register docket no.: --P.

7. Is there emergency text which is identical to this proposal:

Yes X- No

8. Incorporation by Reference
— Check if applicable: Incorporation by Reference (IBR) approval form(s) attached and 18 copies

of documents proposed for incorporation submitted to DSD. (Submit 18 paper copies of IBR
document to DSD and one copy to AELR.)

9. Public Body - Open Meeting

X- OPTIONAL - If promulgating authority is a public body, check to include a sentence in the

Notice of Proposed Action that proposed action was considered at an open meeting held
pursuant to State Government Article, §10-506(c), Annotated Code of Maryland.

— OPTIONAL - If promulgating authority is a public body, check to include a paragraph that final

action will be considered at an open meeting.

10. Children’s Environmental Health and Protection

— Check if the system should send a copy of the proposal to the Children’s Environmental Health

and Protection Advisory Council.

11. Certificate of Authorized Officer

I certify that the attached document is in compliance with the Administrative Procedure Act. I also
certify that the attached text has been approved for lcgalit by Lynda llethrnan. Assistant Attorney
General. (telephone Ml0-767-6)06) on. A written copy of the approal is on file at this acncy.

Name of Authorized Officer

Joshua M. Sharfstein, M.D.

Title Telephone No.

Secretary 410-767-6500

Date
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Title 10
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL HYGIENE

Subtitle 34 BOARD OF PHARMACY
10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device Distributors

Authority: l—lealth Occupations Article, §* 12—205, 12—601, and I 2—6C—() 1—1 2—6C—l 3,
Annotated Code of Mary land

Notice of Proposed Action

[1

The Secretary of Health and Mental Hygiene proposes to amend Regulations .02, .03, and
.05, and adopt new Regulations .03-I, and .09—. I lunder COMAR 10.34.22 Licensing of
Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device Distributors.
This action was considered by the Board of Pharmacy at a public meeting held October
17, 201 2, notice of which was given by publication on the Board of Pharmacy website,
http://clhmh.maryland.gov/pharmacy/SitePages/Horne.aspx, from September 28, 2012,
through October 17, 201 2, pursuant to the State Government Article, § 10-506(c),
An notated Code of Maryland.

Statement of Purpose

The purpose of this action is to revise COMAR 10.34.22 to comply with statutory
requirements as amended by SB I 33/HB 316 State Board of Pharmacy — Wholesale
Distributor Permits — Application Requirements, 2012. The revisions include: adding
definitions for “ANDA,” “NDA,” and “UDI” numbers. Other new definitions include
“cease to operate,” “central repository,” and “virtual manufacturer.” Revisions have been
made: concerning criminal background checks so that applicants may submit their
request for criminal background checks directly to the central repository instead of to the
Board; adding a section that requires out of state applicants to obtain criminal
background checks from the state in which they are located; and revising the inspection
requirement so that only entities that hold product are required to be inspected. The
proposed action also includes three new regulations which clarify procedures. The new
Regulation .09 addresses reinstatement for expired wholesale distributor permits. The
new Regulation .10 addresses required information and procedures for closing. The new
Regulation . 11 addresses relocation requirements. Finally, the proposal includes
clarifying revisions to the surety bond requirement and Regulation .05 Violations and
Penalties.

Comparison to Federal Standards

There is no corresponding federal standard to this proposed action.

Estimate of Economic Impact
I. Summary of Economic Impact.
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The revisions to this chapter add minimum application requirements for virtual
manufacturers. It also includes new regulations for reinstatement, procedures for ceasing
to operate, and relocation. These revisions impose a positive economic impact on the
issuing agency since less time will he required of Board stalT to process applications.
These revisions impose a positive impact on virtual manufacturers because they may now

utilize less time staff time completing the application.

Revenue (R+/R-)

Expenditure (E+/E-)

Indeterminate(R+)

NONE

NONE

Benefit (+)
Magnitude

Cost (-)

D. On regulated industries or tradeh (+)grotips:

E. On other industries or trade groups: NONE

F. Direct and indirect effects on public: (+)

III. Assumptions. (Identified by Impact Letter and Number from Section II.)

A. The revisions in this proposal simplify the application process and, as a consequence,
require less staff time to process applications.

D. The regulated industry will welcome the simpler application process for certain virtual
manufacturers since it will save staff time for the regulated industry.

F. This proposal has an indirect and positive effect on the public as virtual manufacturers
will be able to apply for licensure in less time making certain prescription drugs available
to Maryland consumers in less time without sacrificing public safety.

II. Types of Economic Impact.

A. On issuing agency:

B. On other State agencies:

C. On local governments:

iVlagnitude

Indeterminate

Indeterminate

Economic Impact on Small Businesses

The proposed action has minimal or no economic impact on small businesses.

Impact on Individuals with Disabilities

The proposed action has no impact on individuals with disabilities.

Opportunity for Public Comment
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Comments may he sent to M ichele A. Phi nney, l)i rector, Offlce of Regulation and Policy
Cooidiiiutioii, l)epartment of Health and Mental l—Iygiene, 201 West Preston Street, Room
5 I 2. Baltimore, MI) 21201 , or call 410—767—6499; TTY:800—735—2258, or email to
dhnh.regs@maryland.gov, or lix to 41 0—767—643. Comments will he accepted through
A public hearing has not been scheduled.

Economic Impact Statement Part C

A. Fiscal Year in which regulations will become effective: FY 2013
B. Does the budget for the fiscal year in which regulations become effective contain
funds to implement the regulations?

C. IC ‘yes’, state whether general, special (exact name), or federal funds will be used:

D. If ‘no, identify the source(s) of funds necessary for implementation of these
regulations:

E. If these regulations have no economic impact under Part A, indicate reason briefly:

F. If these regulations have minimal or no economic impact on small businesses under
Part B, indicate the reason and attach small business worksheet.
The Board is not required to obtain information concerning which licensees operate small
businesses. The regulations generally simplify processes for criminal background checks
and wholesale distributors who do not hold product. These revisions would have a
positive economic impact on wholesale (listrihutors who are also small businesses.
G. Small Business Worksheet:

Attached Document:

Title 10

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND MENTAL
HYGIENE

Subtitle 34 BOARD OF PHARMACY
10.34.22 Licensing of Wholesale Prescription Drug or Device Distributors

Authority: I kaith Occupaiions Ar{icL, 2—205. I 2—001. and I 2—OC—() I—I 2—OC— . Annotated Code of Mark md

10.34.22.02 (October 19, 2012)

.02 Definitions.
A. (text unchanged)
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3 I’erms )e Ii ned.
(I) “,NDA ‘‘ niciuc, an r/i)11ei’ii1IL’i/ Neit Drui,’ Api;liialc’n iiuiiiber and iantaili.v i/eta I/u/n u/un sul’niitic’d to i/u’

(IS. Faai/ and Driu Adniinistri;tian ‘.i (FDA) Cenic r/or Driii Ei’i:luatun, and Resi’ari h. 0//ne of Cenerii’ Drutv,

prorides/ar I/Ic’ rei’ieii iiiid iiltuiiate ipprai’al (i/cl ,grnern drug pradiiit.

1(1)1(1—1 )—(5) (text unchanged)

(5— 1) “ (‘ease to (Iperilie ‘‘ uiec’n.v lilt’ date on uhni i/IL levi presiul/uia n c/rug or prescription di I’iie iv disirthiitcd

lii 1/It’ f)c’i’iIIlI ha/i/cr.

(5—2) “Central iepasitorv inc’c,’n,v the Cilia ma! Justice information Sv.vteni Central Repository a/the De’ia rtnient

of Public Safety ciiuI Carrc’( tianal Sen ‘iv c’s.
(6)—(8) (text unchanged)
(8— 1) “Dc’siipiee ‘‘ means a Bciai’i/ cantrac leil a,’ Boais/ recogn a’ei/ en till’.

(9)—( 4) (text unchanged)
(/4— I) ‘‘ND4 ‘‘ means a Neii Din App/ic ilium niinibei’ as.vaneiI by tilt’ FDA far i/rug v /o,’n,allv pi’apoveil ta thi’

FD,—1 c’s a new p/iai’incieeu I/ca! for sale and mcii’ketmg in tin’ (iS.

(I 5)—( I 8) (text unchanged)
(/8— / ) “Reinstatement ‘‘ mean.v reneu’iil of a ii’holesak distnbutar /uernilt after the permit has ivpired.

18—2) “Reneu al ‘‘ nlean.v ,‘eneu’ing a u/ualevale i/,,vtri utar pei’nut befa,’e tIle i/ale of c’cp’atian.

18—3) Retail phai’inac’v ‘‘ means CI phaimac that has been is cued a:
(ci) Waiier pharmacy peniiil in ac’c’a,’dance iiah CO/eRR 10.34/7: ar

(h) Full venice pliai’mac I’ pci’nlit.

(I 9)—(2 I) (text unchanged)
(2 / —1) “(ID!” means a Uutique Device Idenlific c/lion number that is cr1 ‘a tc’cI th,’oii/ a gIabciIli’ accepted clc’i’ic’e

identification and i’oding ,vtandard t/ual al/au’s t/ie una,nbiipiaus identifuatian a/a specific’ medic cii device.

(21—2) Virtual Manuftic’turer.
(a) “ Virtual Mana/ic’tuier ‘‘Int’L/as an en till’ i/tin en,gagc’v in i/li’ manu/acturi ‘ of d,’u,g or c/el/ce pi’oduifsfai’

uhicli ii:
(i) Onus the IsDA o,’AND,4 niinubi’r, if a pn’sci’ipi.on drug;
(ii) Oic’n.v till’ UDI nuuibcu c/s ci i’culcibli’, tar ci pi’csv’riptian ilei’icr

(iii) (‘on tracts nit/i a eanl,’ciet n?cuiufac tin’uig ni’,gcimul;cilian for I/Ic’ pliv.vic’a/ nlanu/ciclurc a/I/li’ drug a,’

i/euiei’ proc/nd;
(ii’) Is i/ct ini’ali’ecl in I/n’ p/’.viccii n,anu(icti,,’i’ afthi’ ding a,’ c/die,’ pi’aduc’i,’ antI

(v) At no time takes physical possession, of or stores, the c/rug or device product.
(Ii) “Virtnal Mcimui(ic’tu ni” Inca’ inc/nc/c’ entities tlicit an’ iileiiti(u’c/ cis ci brokir, nil/mi—label dist,’ibuioi’, sponsar

mncinu/actuni’,’, pru’citi’—labi’l mcunuf’ai lure,’, am’ c’ontrcict manufacturer,

(22)—(23) (text unchanced)

10.34.22.03 (October 19, 2012)

.03 Minimum Application RL’quirenlt’IIts for [Applicanti Applicants hoMing Product.
A, (text unchanged)
II Crinlincd Bcu lcgm’ounc/ Check Ri’c1nirements far cui Applicant Locaiei/ in this Stan’. ‘flie Board shall require [the

followine inlormation from] the desirnated represc’nt;itive and the ininediate supervisor at the designated

representative at the applicant’s place 01’ business as vi of the [initial] application for a permit to 5/fiji/lit to 1/ic’ Central

Repository cuiicl t/ie Fedeu-a/ Bureau of Ini’c’stigaicon:

(I) [Two complete sets of legible I ingerprints taken on forms] Lli’c’tro,ucculls’ or cligitddlv c cipturi’c/ /imigc’i’pnmlts cit

ciiiproi’ec/ i’lec’tronic/ingi’rprint /accltto,I,v approved by the Director of the Central Repository [and the Director of the

I “ederiil It ureau ol’ Investigation];
(2)—(3) (text unchanged)

1$—I, Criuninal Rcic/ap’ound Chick Reqi,ini’nii’nt.v /iir ciuu App/ic cent Lticcitec/ Out,vic/i’ this Stciti’,

(1) The l?ocircf v/ia/I us’qioa’ tin’ d,’vlcnc/tc’cI l’c’/ui’i’veuitalilc’ cmcl I/ic’ imunc’c/iati’ inpi’nl’isar oft/a th’si,L’iuah’d

i’i’pu’esi’ntati’i’ at i/u’ cipplicant’.v place of busini’s.v ctc pcu’I n/the app/ic’cltioul for a pin/nit to suhmn,t to tic ,‘unu,al /ei.storv

m’i’coi’i/s c’/ii’c’k hi’ 1/u’ app/icc/nt 5 stciti’ cif’i’c’sidi’mut’i’, in acco,’danei’ wit/u t/ie /clw.v oft/ui’ op/i/it cmlv ,vtclf,’ of u’i’,vidi’ncs,

(2) The c’i’an Inc/I /I,story mit on/s cluck vhal/ on.vi,vt if

(ci) A stat, crimnina/ histor iii ou’ds c/wc Jo,’ tin’ app!lc’uul! ‘j vlcifm’ o/ i’i’.vic/imui,’ and

(h) I ,ua!icma/ cninuinal /ui.iton’ Iii 0/cit ehc’i’L

(3) Tile de,iigmmati’c/ i’i’pri’semitatli’e cend t/u’ nnuni’diate supi’riisom’ oft/n’ dc’signcai’c/ repni’sentatui’ of c/n appliccunt

s/icc/I ncc/ui’.vt 1/u c//I/ui’opm’iatc’ entity in t/ii ceppliinnt’.v state of i’i’sidc’nc’i’ to ftu,’ua,’cl the result’s oft/ti’ c’i’unincil /Iistoni’

,‘i’c’orchv i hick to 1 hi’ Baa,’d and till’ applicant.

C. (text unchanged)
D, The Board may not issue an initial or renewal wholesale distributor permit to an applicant unless the l3oard or its

designee:
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(I) I( onduetsi If i/ic appluant holds p,t.s Ij”’ drni’.v or c/cent’s. tctnchu Ix i physical InSpection of the
applicant’s place ot business, including any acuity at the applicant:

(2 )—(4) (text ii nchanued
urety Bond.
I )—( 2) (text unchanged)

(3) IThel An applicant shall submit the faltowing documentation to verify the applicants annual gross receipts in
the State are less than S I 0,000.000 for the previouS tax year:

(a) A federal tax returni . if the applicant’s total annual gross receipts within or without the State are less than
$1 0,000.0001: or

(b) An annual sales report specifying the sales of prescription drugs and devices in the State audited by a
certified public accountant [. f the applicant’s total annual gloss receipts within or without the State are S I 0.000,000 or
morel.

(4) (text unchanged)
(5) [A single stt rety bond sIt all cover all I tic i lit ies operated by the appl icaitt in the St atel An app/ic chit a/ui/I obtain

a surety baud far each hit i/tie.

(6) A .siut,’Ie sit ret t’ band nm v c a ‘er all faeilitie.s aiei’aIed be f/ic: applicca’t tmithin this State.
F—I. (text unchanged)
J. In/arnmiitian ((lid qtiali/icatiaui ieqinrc’nmcntS/ar abtaining a pc’rniil iou/eu’ f/u.s ie,tg,/atiaul, beyond i/tat required be

fi’dc’otl /ami’. dae.s (((fit app/v to a unantl/actulrer n/Ia c/is! rthntc’s its attn p/asciipiiaui:
1) Dii, :.s npprit’cd be I/ic (1.5. Food and D,a,,’ Adn,tniatratun,; or

(2) Devices thur tilL’ tippra red at wit/tar,: ccl be the (1. S. Foot! alit! Drut. hi/ni iii istn (tall.

ALL NEW

.03-I lVlininiuni Application Requirements for Virtual Manufacturers.
The information and qualification requirements for obtaining a permit under Regulation .03 of this chapter, beyond

that required by federal law, tIn not apply to a virtual manufacturer that meets the following requirements:
A. Pros ides a list of drug or device products it distributes:
B. Provides a list of the NDA or ANDA numbers associated with each drug it distributes:
C. Provides a list of the UDI numbers, as available, associated with each device it distributes;
D. Provides the name and facility address of the contract manufacturer for each drug or device product it distributes:
F. Proviclt’s verification of current FDA registration br each contract manutacturing facility listed:
F. If the contract manufacturer distributes into this State. provides the wholesale distributor permit number for the

con tract manufacturer:
G. If the contract manufacturer does not distribute into this State. provides name and Maryland’s wholesale

distributor pet-mit number for the entity that physically distributes the product into this State:
I—I. Provides tt statement aft irmi ng that the virtual manufacturer does not contract the manufacture or distribution for

drugs or devices other than those for which it owns the NDA, ANDA, or UDI numbers:
1. Provides an attestation by the owner of the virtual manufacturer th:tt it does not hold product;
J. Provides a copy of existing licensure trom the state in which it is located, if applicable: and
K. I-las valid federal licensure or registration, itS vent ied by the Board.

END NEW

10.34.22.05 (October 19, 2012)

.05 Violations and Penaltitss.
A. After a hearing held under I-le:tlth Occupations Article, 12—601, Annotated Code of Maryland. the Board may

deny. suspend. revoke, or place on pioh:ition a permit holck’r. reprimand ii permit holder. or impose a One if the permit
holder:

(I )—(2) (text unchanged)
(3) Commits any of the following acts:

(a)—(o) (text unchanged)
(p) Distributes a prescrmptiott drug or device to [thel a coil.snntt’r ar patieltt [svithout a prescription or

prescription order Irom a pracntioilcr licensed by l:iw to use or prescribe the prescription drug or device];
(q)—(x) (text unchanged)

(4) (text unchanged)
B. (text unchanfed)

ALL NEW

.09 Reinstatement.
A. The wholesale distributor permit sli:ilI expire on the last day of its term.
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B. The Board may not reinstate the wholesale distributor permit tniless the applicant pays, in addition to the renewal

fee, a reinstatement fee set by the Board.

.10 Required Information and Procedures for Ceasing to Operate.
A. If a wholesale distributor is located in another state, a wholesale distributor anticipating ceasing to operate in

Maryland shall return the permit to the Board within 10 days of closing.
13. Procedures for Wholesale Distributors Located in this Slate for Ceasing to Operate.

I) Notification.
(a) At least 30 clays before a wholesale distributor’s mticipated date of ceasing to operate, the wholesale

distributor shall notify the Board in writing, by certified mail, retLirn receipt recluested. or hand delivered to the Board’s

office, of the day on which the wholesale distributor will cease to operate.
(b) A wholesale distributor shall:

(i) Notify manufacturers, wholesale distributors. and licensed pharmacies that supply prescription drugs

and des ices to the wholesale distributor, at least 30 clays in iclvance of ceasing to operate. of the date that the wholesale

distributor will cease to operate:
(ii) Notify manufacturers, wholesale distributors, licenscd pharmacies and iuthorizecl prescrihcrs that

receive prescription drugs and devices from the wholesale distributor, at least 30 days in advance of ceasing to operate.
of the date that the wholesale distributor will cease to operate; and

(iii) Comply with applicable tederal regulations.
(2) Within 72 hours before or after ceasing to operate, the wholesale distributor shall request a closing inspection

from the Board.
(3) With the exception of controlled dangerous substances, the wholesale distributor shall dispose of prescription

drugs or devices in stock by one or more of the following means:
(a) Returning the prescription drugs or devices to a distributor or manuf:icturer; or
(h) Transferring the prescription drugs or devices to another wholesale distributor, licensed pharmacy.

authorized prescriber, or other person or entity approved by the lloarcl.
(4) Disposition of Controlled Dim erous Substances.

(ii) The wholesale distributor sledi comply with the procedures set forth in this regulation in addition to those

set forth in COMAR 10.19.03.10 governing the transfer, return or disposal of controlled clactgerous substances.

(h) The wholesale distributor shall provide the names. icldress, telephone numbers, and Drug Enforcement

Administration registration numbers of the persons or business entities to whom prescription drugs or devices in stock

were returned or transferred tinder this sect ion to the I bird
(5) At the closing inspection, the wholesale distributor shall provide to the Board the following.

(a) The exact (late on which the wholesale distributor ceased to oper:ite;
(h) A copy of the inventory of prescription clings or devices disposed of. translcrrecl, or returned.

(c) The wholesale distributor permit and the State Department of Health and Mental l-lygiene Controlled
Dangerous Substance Registration br cancellation, if applicable;

(dl) If prescription drugs or devices are destroyed pursuant to this regulation, the wholesale distributor shall

provide the Board with a letter, signed under oath by the wholesale distributor, stating time:

(i) Date, place and manner in which the prescription drugs or devices were destroyed;

(ii) Names, addresses, and telephone numbers 01 the persons responsible for destroying the prescription

drugs or devices: md
(in) Name, dosage unit. mod quantity of each type of prescription drug or des ice destroyed:

(e) If prescription drugs or devices are destroyed pursuamit to this regulation, the wholesale distributor shall

provide the l3oard with a letter. signed under oath by the wholesale distributor, stating the:
(i) Date, place and manner in which the prescription drugs or des ices were destroyed;
(ii) Names, addresses. and telephone numbers of the persons responsible br destroying the prescription

drugs or devices’ and
(iii) Name. dosage unit, and quantity of each type of prescription dmg or device destroyed:

(I) If any pedigrees or other documemtts are translerrecl, the wholesale distributor shall provide the Board with

a letter, signed under oath by the wholesale distributor, stating:
(i) The date, time. place to which md manner in which the pedigrees or other documents were transferred;

(ii)The names, addresses, amid telephone nunibers of the persons responsible for transferring the pedigrecs
or other documents; and

(g) Evidence that the surety bond or other security will remain in effect until 2 years alter the wholesale
distributor’s permit ceases to be v:ilicl.

.11 Relocation.
A. At least 30 days before relocation, a permit holder shall submit a relocation application to the Board.

lb. If relocation is due to a catastrophic event or State oIl ,mnergencv. the relocation applicant shall:
I) Notify the Board within 48 hours: and

(2) Submit a relocation application to the Iboarcl within 30 days.
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C’ A relocat iiiii app! cant

(I) I! located in this State. shall request an openina mspcctioiu of the Board:
(2) If the applicant holds pro(Iucts, shall comply with Rei!ulatioiu 07 of this chapter: aiid
(3) Shall indicate oiu the relocation application cIian’es in product or personnel Iroun the (in iuual application to

the Board.
). New person nd shall he equl red to Ii ndergo a criminal hi story iecords check as set ort h in Regu lat ion 03 of this

chapter.
E. A relocation applicant located in another state shall provide to the Board:

I ) hvudeuuce of notification to the accreditation or::aui z:it ion that accredited the relocation app! cant for deemed
status: or

(2) If the relocation applicant is not accredited by an accreditation organ izat ion, so bsequent inspect ion reports
from the state in which the relocation applicant is located.

END NEW

JOSHUA NI. SHARFSTEIN, M.D.

Secretary ol health and Mental hygiene
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